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BY JOHNSON J. HOOPER, ESQ.
CHAPTER HI.

Simon leaves home—His last "Operation."
Old Mrs Suggs' big red rooster had hardly ceased

crowing in nonouncement of the coming dawn, when
Simon hack awaited The intractable Bunch. Bcth
wore in high spirits—our hero at the idea of unrestrain-
ed license in fowl-et but Bunch from a mesmerical
transmission to himselfof a portion of hi: master's de-
vilitry.. Simon raised himself in the stirrups, yelled a
tolerably fair imitation of the Creek war•houp, and
shouted—

"I'm off, olditud ! remember the .Tark-a hearts!"
B 3 .book his little head, tucked down his tail,

ran inaeweys, as if going to fall; and then suddenly
real;;:dp squealed, and struck off at a very brisk gal-
►o►i

OA of sight of his old home, Simon became serious
—half melancholy. He thought over all the little in-
cidents ofhis his frolics with Bill and Ben—-
{,r .163 neighboring boys and girls—of the doting love
of Lie mother; and he couldn't deny to himself that it
was sad to leave them thus, perhaps no more to return
to thorn. How long, he may have indulged in these so-
ber reflections is unknown; they were at length inter-
rufifea, however, by an outburst of laughter, so sudden
anorviolent that. Bunch almost jumped out of Iris hide.
in a paroxism of fright. 'Now, won't it be great,"
said Simogis- Qtfakino alOut "Won't the old 'omen
junitp and aputtet, and tear °lnter cap, and break her
spectacles!" and Simon roared with the fun visible to
his mind's eye. "And Joe edia!" he continued, “won't
old Jcd'diah grunt, and cuss, and pray! I think I see
him now, with his shirt-tail Hoop-ee, won't
th.svoli ever the Boor, and have chick-fits, a dozen at
a time! And tlim's Ben--drat it—he'll have every
bit of the fun .to himself! But I don't care no how:
I knew aitactly how 'twill be---she lays a•kickin', that
hit is, etktk hath, busted all to tlinderjiggs; and that's

adurnin' over every thing, jest as
ef hehad the blind-staggers. And Lime-by, she'll sort
"'come to, and daddy 'II ax her ef she's bad hurt; and
then right away she'll take another one o' them star-
t icks rind then from that of the kickin',snortin', holler-

cavortiu. that ever was seen, they du it—-
ha w! haw! haw!

The quick transition from gloomy feeling to furious
mirth, woulitporhspa be inexplicable to our readers,
unless we mentioned the fact that Simon had, as soon
as he rose, stolen into his mother's room and nicely
loaded the old lady's pipe with a thimble full of gun-
powder, neatly covering the salt-petre' with
tobacco. It was the scene he thought likely to occur
when Mrs Suggs should begin to solace herself with
her inatminal ,lte;' which made him laugh so loud-
ly and SO !nag. Whether the explosion did actually
tic•cor, must ever remain a question ofsome doubt; but
-there certainly is great plausibility in Simon's view of
thattnatter, which is that everythine, was so excellently
arranged, that '•ho'll bed-. 1 if it ili,rnt blow the
“id woman within a foot and a half of kingdom come."
ll, awever, there are those who do not scruple to de-
clare that the probability or his escaping the clutches
of the old gentleman with the cloven hoof, is exceed-
ing- minute, ind.Tomient of any mistake in relation to
the explosion of the pipe. On this poi we of Cue rse
have nothing to say. We ate Captain Suggs' biogra-
pher. If he be saved, well! If he be not, its none of
oar husiness. On such a delicate a question, proprie-
ty 'will barely allow us the single remark, that should
tire Captain fail to slip past St Peter, none but the 'du-
ly 'qualified' need hereafter to attempt to effect an en-
trance.

II is fit of bluzbter over, it was not lnne before Si-
mon was qt Bob Smith's Grocery; and here, we are
sorry. w say, we lose all trace—of Lim, for the next
twenty rears. •

Skipping over a score of yearn, then, during which
the Captain's head, from close application to 'hectio.
logical studies, or some other cause, had become quite
gees, we find him in the year ofour Lord, 1833, sou;-
ly's •tiled on public land un the Tallapoosa river, in
the midst of that hig,hly respectable town of Indians,
known as the Oakfuskees. There he was, as jolly as
Bacchus., with a pretty large family and considerable
experience, but without funds, a speculator in Creek
hind..

To the uninitiated it may seem odd that a man with
nut a dollar should be a land speculator. We other-
that there is a seeming incongruity in the idea; but
have those in whose minds speculation and capital are
inseparably connected, ever heard of a process by
which lands were sold, deeds executed, and all that
sort (tithing completely arranged, and all without once
troubling the owner of the soil for an opinion, even in
regard to the matter. Yet. such occurrences were fre-
quent some years since, in this country, and they il-
lustrate oaK mode of speculation requiring little cash
capital. But there were other modes of speculating
without money or credit, and Captain Suggs became
its familiar with every one of them, as with his own
corn-crib. As for those branches of the business re-
rpriring actual pecuniary outlay, be regarded them as
curly fit to be pursued by purse proud cold heads.
Any foul, he reasoned, could speculate if lie had the
money. But to buy, to sell, to make profits, without
a cent in one's pocket—it required judgment, distinc-
tion, ingenuity—in short, genius.

The following is a true account of the Captain's
first 'operation:'

Shortly after the land office had been opened at
Motogontery, a perfect mania fur entering government
lands prevailed through the country. Speculators
from Georgia and Tennessee, and from older settle-
ments of the States might be seen dashing along at
half-speed, almost any Lour in tweoty•four, towards
Montgomery. Many a long and hard race was run by
rival lurid-hunters, intent upon the acquisition of the
same 'first-rate eighty' or 'tip-top quarter!' Alr!
but theirs were 'the times that tried' horse-flesh! But
us we were going to say, there was a public house On

the road from Captain Silif4s' neighborhood to NVe-
turnpka, about fifteen miles from the latter place, and
double that distance from Montgomer7. At this house
the Captain stopped once, in hope of finding prey on
the numerous speculators who thronged it almost every
fright, going to or returning from the land office. It
so chanced on the occasion to which werefer, that the
supper-time brought with it no additional guest. to

Doahlejoy's table; and the Captain having noth-
.ing better to do, retired earl• to lied. Ile had hardly
fixed himself between the two sheets, however, when
t rvo persons rode up to the house. almost simultaneous-
ly and put up for the night. One of these persons
came from the direction of \Vete mplia, the other from
the Georgia end of the toad. It was not long before
the new-comers, who proved to be old acquaintances,
had despatched supper and taken a bed together in a
mom adjoining the Captain's. Their bed, hotsever,
was close to his, and the cracks of the log partitivn
enabled him to catch a rat t of the conversation which
risecurred after the strangers bad laid down. From it,
Ire gathered the facts thatone of the parties was bound
for Montgomery, and that the object was to enter a
tract of land upon which was a very valuable mill-
head. He listened to hear the summons, but the
speculatorcnly mentioned that it was a part of section
10,leaving the Captain entirely in the dark as to the

township and range.
"If," muttered he, "I could only get the township

and range, I'd mako a cahoot business with old man
Doublejoy, get the money from him, and enter the mill
shoal whh the twenty foot fall, before ten o'clock to-
morrow."

But though he listened closely, he could obtain no
more accurate description of the land, than that it was
$ part of section 10. in the eastern part of his own
enunty, near D,xld'a store, and valuable as a location
for a set of mills. lb learned further that the atran-
ger was upprehensive that the agent of a certain com-
pany would be at hisheels by morning, and give him
1 race fur the land. This determined the Cap-

twin how to act, and ho rolled over and went to
sleep.

By day break next morning the mill shoal man was
off. The Captain was 'wide awake,' but said noth-
ing until his intended victim was fairly gone. Ile
then ordered his own horse and dashed down the
road at half-speed. By the time he had ridden halfa
mile, he overtook the land seeker, whose horde seemed
very stiff and slightly lame.

"—Mornin', mister," was the Captain's salutation,
as ha rode up by the stranger's side.

“Sorter airidh this mornin'—judge that horse o'
you're is tetched with the founder."

"I'm afraid so," was the reply,
"Oh, I'll be d—d if you need he afeered of it,

mister. It's jest so," said Captain Suggs. "In two
hours more he won't be able to step over the but cut
ofn broom straw."

"I hate it worse," said the stranger, "because I'm
just now in a particular hurry to get to Montgomery on
important business. I would give any gentleman,' ho
continued, eyeing the Captain's old sorrel, "an excel-
lent trade, to get a uag that would do a few hours
hard travel."

"Oh, I understand—but you need'ot view this hero
old animal like you thought —, what did you say
your name happened to be? Jones, ehl—well 'squire
Jones, I'll tell you on the honor of a gentleman, if you
were to 'light from your horse and ley the puffiest
hundred dollar bill that ever had a picture on it, across
your saddle, I would'nt take 'am both fur old Ball, at
this particular time. In four hours I must be in Mont-
gomery.'

"You certainly ITIt/st be going to enter fund from
sour hurry."

"A body would think so, that 'oohed into the matter
rightly. And what's more," said the Captnin, ' it's
quite likely there's somebody else after my land,
from what I've beam—so I must posh—good morn-
ing."

As the Captain struck his heel's against Ball's sides,
Mr Jones seed to grow nervoi.i.

'•W here about's does your land he asked.
"Up in Tall3pooAv," replied Sungi-; and again lie

thumped Ball with his heels.
M r JUIICS evidently grow more uneasy. "What part

of the countryl••ho asked.
"Close to thu Chambers line, not far from Dodd•'

store—get alone the Captains answer.
"Stop, sir. if you pleaw.—perhaps—l would like—-

we'd better, perhaps, under'—gaspei M: Jones in
great agitation.

"To be sure we had," said Suggs, with sang froid.
"It's jest as vuu say. But what the devil's the mat.
ter with you? are you going to take a fit."

Jones explained that he thought it likely they were
both going to enter the same land. ••W hat did you
say was the numbers of yours?" he asked.

"I didn't mention no numbers as well I now recut•
lect," said Suggs, with a bland smile. -flows'ever
squire Jones, as it looks like your gear don't fit you
somehow, I'll jest tell you that land I'm arter is a d
—(1 little, no-account quarter section, that nobody
would.have but me; its pour and piney, but has a snug
little shole or it with twenty or twenty-five foot fall—-
and m ty be they'll want tobuild a little IOW(' at Dodd's
some of these days, and I mought sell 'urn :kw lumber.
Seein' you're pretty much a foot even if you wanted
it, I may as well give puts the nos , if I can without
lookin' in my pocket hook. It's ten—ten—section
ten, township—Oh the number, I never can 113

member—
"S E. quarter 10: 22: 25: taint it?" asked Junes,

wholooked perfectly wild.
"Now you got me!—good as four acres—them's the

figure-!" said Cain Suggs.
the same piece Fin after I'll give you fifty dol-

lars to let me enter it."
"You wouldn't now—would your
"I'll give you a hundred."
"Try again."
"Well I'll give you a hundred and fifty, and not a

dollar more," said Jones in a decisive tone.
"Let's see—well, I reckon—tho' I don't know—-

yes, I suppose I must letyou have it, as I cant well
spare the money to enter it at this time, no how"—re-
marked Suggs, with much truth, as his rash on hand
didn't atnount to quite one-fortieth putt tit the sum ne•
cessary to make the entry. "But we must swap bur.
ses. and you must give me twenty dollars to boot."

This wAs agreed to, and Capt Simon Suggs receiv.
ed the ono hundred and seventy dollars with the air
of a man who was conferring a must substantial favor;
and made divers remarks laudatory of his own dispo-
sition while Jones counted the bills and changed the
saddles. ..Give my best respects to Col Benson when
you see him at the land office, tell him we're all well,"
said he to Jones as they shook hands. Certes. he did-
n't know Col Benson from the great chief of the Paw-
nees—but Suggs has his weakness like other people.

Turning his horse's heart homeward, Capt Suggs
solioquized somewhat in this vein—"A pretty tolohle
fair mornin's work, I should say. A hundred and
seventy dollars in the clearspizarinctum, and a horse
worth just fifty dollars more than old Ball—that makes
about two hundred and twenty dollars, as nigh as I
can guess without I had Dulbear along! Now some
fellers, after makin' such a little decent rise would
milk the cow dry, by mishin' on to D,uhleyjoy's startin
a runner the wny to Montgomery by the Augusty Fer-
ry, and emeriti' that land in somebody else's name be•
Foie Joneg gets char. B t honesty's the beat of poli-
cy. Honesty's the bright spot in any 41171104 charac•
ter. Fair play's a jewel, but honeAty beats it all to
pieces. Ah, yea, honesty, 'mach, the stake that
Simon Suggs will alwaya tie to! What's a man with-
out integrity?

!mil VERY LOW Fort CASH.

TILE subscriber offers for sale
large and .iplendid. a.:iort Olen t of

PIANO FORTES of different patternA, oennanied to
he ofsuperior wolkmanship, and ofthe best materials;
the tono not to be exceeded by any inthecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St. Clairstreet.s.

mar 18 opposite the Exchange.

Important Arrival

TI11: snhscriber has this dny received, direct from
the importers, the following celebrated brands of

cigars, viz:
Congressios, De &Joan F de la Rionda,
Regalia, Palma,
Canove, Louitt de Garcia,
Cazadores, Pedro Gerund,
Principie, T. Antonia,
digues, Cestellos, &c,

Together with the heat brands ofVirginia Chewing
Tobacco (fine cut,) Silas and half Spanish and Com-
mon Cigars; all of which will be sold at the lowest
possible price for rash.

Sept 18 tf

M. M.GINLEY,
No GUI Watur st.; a few doors from the

Monongahela House

New Books.

THE Works of Rev. Sidney Smith, in 3 vol.
A Manual of Examination for Medical Students,

with questions and answers upon Anatomy and Physi-
ology, Surgery, Practice of Modern Chemistry, Mate-
s ia Medina, Obstetricks, &c.

The Pennsylvania Law Diroctory.for 1844, in Pam.
plilet. For sale at the Book Store of

sort 17-d I y W. APDONALD.

Yale's Patent Safety Lock.
FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, &c

T HAVE appointed CONSTABLE, BURKE & Co,I (Fire Proof Safe Manufacturers,) sole Agents for
these Locks in Pittsburgh, of whom they may always
be had at the Manufacturers prices.

They are vk ntTanted beyond the skill of the pick
lock—and in fact the best and eheapest safe lock in
America.

Pittsburgh, dec 27, 1814-Iy
UNITS YALE

PUBLISHED AND EDITED BY
PHILLIPS & SMITH,

N. W. corner of Wood and Fifth Streets.
TERMS.—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.Single copies Two C.sirs—for sale at the counter of

the Office, and by News Boys.

This Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer
is published at the same office, on a double medium
s'met, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
gle copies, SIX CENTS.

TERMS OF ADVERT/SING.
PER SQUARE OF TW
Dneinsertion, $0 50
Iwo do., 0 75
lime do., 1 00
One week, 1 50
Iwo do., 3 00
Ihreo do., 4 00

'LVE LINES OR LESS:

1 One month, $5 00
Two do., 6 00
Threedo., 7 00
Four do., 8 00
Six do., 10 00
One your, 15 00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS
CFIANOF.AFILE AT PLEASURE.

One Square. Ttro Sq•rares.
pis months, $lB 00 Six months, $25 00
/ye year, 25 00 One year, 35 00

I:3P Larger advertisements in proportion.
E"'"CARDS of four lines Six DoLteas a year.

R. Woods,Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office on Fourth street, between Grant and Smithfield,
a few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant

Sept 10

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House,
Rep 10 Pittßburgli.
Eyster & Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,

Office removed from the Diamond to "Attorney's Row,"
shady side of4th, between Market and Wo:nd

sep ID Pittsburgh
James Callan, Attorney at Law.

OFFICE FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURSIH
jlino 13—ly

Win. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourthstreet, opposite B urke's

alPWirrissf E. AUSTIN, Esq., will give his atten-
tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend him
to the patronage of my friends.

sep 10—v WALTER FORWARD.
Shaler & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office at the buildingformerly occupied by the Uni

ted States hank, 4thstreet, between Marketund Wood
m2l-3m

CHARLES SHALER

Daniel M. Curry, Attorney at Law,
Offiee on Fifth street, between IVoud and Smithfield,

op El

Robert Porter, Attorney at Law,
°Moe on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets

sPr 10 Pittshureh.
Henry S. Magraw, Attorney at Law,

I les removed his office to his reditionce, oa Fourth gt

tw. (lours nbovu set, 10

Goo. S. Seidea, Attorney at Law,
Offire on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield

[Vr"Conveyancing and other instruments of %vri
ting legally and romptl 2.. executed.

mar21.•tf

JOHN S. HAMILTON,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE, North side of Fifth street. hetween Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pitt3bnrgh, Pa.

N. B. Collections made on reasonable terms.
dec 4-1 y

REMOVAL,
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

•TTORNEYR AT LAW,

HAVE removed their ulfice to Second ,treet,three
door. from the corner of 2nd and Grant 3t4-

near the Scotch Bill ml 7

R. morrow, Alderman, 1
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, l'ittsburgh. sett 10—tf

Dr. S. R. Holmes,
Office in Second street, next door to Mulrany Sr. Co.'s

Glass Warehouse. sep 10—y

Ward and Arters, Dentists,
No 118, Liberty street, a few ,loor below St. Clair,

apfi, 1813

G. T,. ROCINST)N M M'BRITE.
Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,

Office on Fourth, between Wood and .11arket sts.

t.-- "Conveyancingand ether instrumentsof writing
legally and promptly executed. al 0 tf

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield,

adjoining rutterson's Liven• Stables.

Dr. George Watt,
PRA C TISLNG PHYSICIAN SURGEON

r" ---''Office, Smithfield st. near the corner ofSixth
oti-1 v.

Doctor Daniel McMeal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dec I.o—y

John 11TCloskey, Tailor and Clothier,
Liberty street, between Sixth street u.nd Virgin alley,

SJuth side. sep 10

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
COTTON YARN WAREHOUSE,

.Ne..43, Wood Street,
Agentsfor thesale of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

mat I7—y
Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,

Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails
Warehouse, No.25, Wood st., Pitliiburgh

cep 10—y

HAILNIAN, JF:NNINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro-

duce Merchants,
And dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactures.

mar 17 No. 43,Wood street. Pittsburi r.
MatthewJones, Barber and HairDresser,

Has removed to Fourth street, opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, where hewill be happy to wait upon permanent or
transientcustomers. He solicits a share of public pa.
tronage. sep 10.

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Bier-

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

al9-ly Pittsburgh
JOHN W BLAIR,

BRUSH MANUFACTURER
SHOE FINDINGS STORE,

NO 120, WOOD STREET,
oet 213 PITTSBURGH

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 37, Market street. sep 10
JOHNSON & DUVAL,

Bookbinders and Paper Rulers,
Continue business at the stand late of M'Candless
Johnson. Every description of work in their linenett-
ly andpromptly executed. may B—y

John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,
No 140 %Vood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley, Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, Sac. je

James Patterson, jr,
Corner of lst rind Ferry streers Pittsburgh, Pa.,

manufacturer of locks, hinges and belts; tobacco, ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; housen screws for rolling
mills, !ire. sep 10—y

Webb Closey's Boot and Shoe Mannftetory,
No. 83, 4th st., next doorto the U. S. Bank.

Ladies prunella, kid and satin shoes made in the neatest
manner, and by the neatest French patterns. sop 1.0

ISAAC CHOSE. J. B. LIPPINCOTT
CRUSE $l. LIPPINCOTT',

Commission, Produce, and Forwarding
Merchants,

No. t:7 .5- 013 (curd number) SMITH'S WHARF,
BALTIMORE, (MD.)

REFErtencus:—The Merchants of Pittsburgh in
general. jun 13-6 m
DAVID LLOYD

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
IVROLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

•ND
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

ANI) DEALERS 15 PRODUCE & PITTSBUROH

I=l

Liberal advances in rash or goods made on
consignments of produce, &c., at. Nu, 142, Liberty
street. ml 5

NICHOLAS D. COLEMAN LLOYD R. COLEMAN
Coleman & Co,

General Agents, Forwarding and Commission
Mcrrkants,

LeveeStreet,Vicksburg, Misi. They reapectfully so
licit conßignmentg. n 22—tf

CONSTABLE, BUB= & CO.,
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR

MANUFACTURERS.
Front aired, between Wood and Smilkficid.

All articles manufactured by them warranted equal
to any thing in the market.

I

CHARLES A. McAMILTY,
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
Agent for U. S Portable Boat Line, fertile tranworta-
lion ofMerchandize to and from Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
Philadelphia. New York and Boston. j3l-lv

J. Vogdes & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

Office, Smilkield Street, corner of Diamond Alley.
T 3 LANS and Specifications finished in the best style

and at the shortest notice.
REFEITKNCEi: Logan & Kennedy, II Childs &

Co., J Woodwoll, A Kramer, W B Scaire and Col-
tart &Iworat.

Jan. 14. 1815—d ly.
DR. W. KERR JOE!. IIoHL fl.

KERR & MOHLER,
DRUGGISTS ANT) APOTHECARIES,

Corner of iVood street and Virginallry,
No. 144,

FRESH Medicines, selected and put up with
case, can be had at all times, ut moderate

prices..
Ce'Pliysiciuns. proscriptions carefully compound-

ed. may 2-1 y
Pilkington'stfarivalled Blacking,

NUFACTT:RE D and-mld wholesale and retail
SIXTH STREET, one door below Smithfield.

oct2l-Iv.
. K. LOGAN. OEO. CONNELL, l'hilild',l.

AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,
Fifth.Street,betweenthe Exchange Bank and Wood

Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4-c.
al

JOHN McFARLAND,

%Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker,lt2d at., between Wood and Market,
Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he
is prepared toexecute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattrasses, curtains, carpets; allsorts of uphol-
stering work, which he will yvarrantequal to any made
in theri ty , and on reasonable terms. sep 10

A. G. REINHART,
(Late Reinhart 4 Strong.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER.
PRODUCE 4. COMMISSI6N MERCHANT

No. 140 LIBERTY Sr., PITTSBURGH, PA.
fel, 1

Dr. Good's Celebrated FemalePills.
rpnEsE Pills are strongly recommended to the

notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in
removing those complaints peculiarto theirsex, from
want. ofexercise,orgcneraldebilityul the system. They
shviate costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and
Nervous affections. These Pills have gained the sanc-
.ionand approbation of the most eminentPhyslPians in
the United States, and many Mothers. For sale
.Viiolesale and Retail,hy R. U-SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20, IVood Street. below Sacond
HOTEL & BOARDING ROUSE

FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he bus opened a Hotel and

Boarding House. in Third street, a few doors from
Wood, where travelers and others will be accommo-
dated on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at cousiderablo ex-
peme, and every arrangement is made that will en
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to ISbarders
And lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect-
fully solicited.

a 4-t f CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.
FRESH SPRING GOODS

CUEAP PLACE FOR CASH.
SIGN OF THE GILT COMB.

.Vo. 103, Market Street, near Liberty.

ruiE.subscriber respeci fully i nforrns his customers
and the public generally, that he has just retain-

ed from the east, and is now receiving as large, good
and cheap an Wiioarnent of variety goods as any other
• stablishment in the city. Merchants and others who
wish to purchase cheap, will please cull at No. 108,
and they will not he disappointed. Thefullowing com-
prises part of the stock just received.

200 doz. coat and 6 curd spool cotton,
200 " Graham's G ••

1200 " assorted,
200 lbs. " Titley's shoe threads,
200 "

" patent threads,
20U gross hooks and eyes,
150 packs American pine,
100 " German "

175 thousand needles,
180 assorted stay bindings,
350 doz. assort 4 tine ivory combs,
200 " redding
560 assorted cotton cords,
225 gross shoe laces,
50 '• corset "

250 doz. cotton night cape.
100 o assorted hosiery,
150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

300 do. palm leaf hats,
115 pieces Ashburton lace,
160 " edgings
500 gross pearl buttons,
75 " gilt "

80 " figured horn buttons,
120 " lasting and japanned do
50 " fine English dressing combs,

160 " assorted suspenders,
With a genernlassortment of Variety floods to numer-
mt to mention, which will be sold wholesale or retail,
cheap for cash. C. YEAGER.

pr 13

To Printers.

WE have received, and will hereafter keep cm-
scantly on hand, a full %apply ofPrinting ink

in large and small keg-s, which we will he able to sell
cheaper than it hasheretofore been sold in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash
(in ALL casts) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
Jy 10—tf Office ofthe P.tt and Manniartnorr.

notice to allwhom it mayconcern.
A TA, persons having claims against the Estate of
ti Oliver Ormsby Evans., deceased. as well list lit*e

knowing themselves indebted to thesame, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
said Estate. SA RA 11 L. EVANS,

febls Administtatrix.

REMOVAL.
JAMES HOWARD & CO.

HAVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE.
HOUSE to

NO. 23, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street.

Whet.* they have on hand a large and srlencied as.
sortment ofWALL P A PER and BORDERS, suitaWe fen,
papering l'arlors, Chambers, V% ails, &c.

11ro,itgeneral assortment ofWt iting, Letter, Print.
log. Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &a,

Which they will sell low for Cash, or in exclaims*fur Rags, Tanners Scraps. &c. feb 22. 1844

REMO VAL•
TIOLDSIIIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. 61 Wood street, one door from the

ccrrnerof 4th street, where they keep on hand their ua•
ual assortment ofWALL PAPERS, for paperingpar-
lors, entries, chambers, Src., and also PRINTING,
WRITING, andWRAPPING PAPERS, BONN ET
BOARDS, drc., all of which they offerfor sale on ac-
commendatine,terms. feb 14 11143—dd

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Nest door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church

jpne6.

REYNOLDS & WILMARTH,
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

ANV DEALERR IN
LUMBER, GROCERIES,PRODUCE,

AND
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

FOR THE ALLEGHE,VY RIVER TRADE,
Corner ofPenn and Irwin streets,

L. 0. REYNOLDS, }L. WILMARTR.
PITTSDURi7Ii.

a5-ly

Trusses! Trusses!!
CHASE'S Surgeon's Truss, for the radical cure of

Hernia. It is now conceded by Surgeons and
Physicians generally, that this truss is decidedly su-
perior to any now in use.—lt is not only superior as a
retainer, but offers to the person wearing it the only
hope of radical cure.

To be bad, only, at Kerr & Mohler's, No 144, cor-
ner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.

Any infringement on the right ofdolling this instru-
ment, will be prosecuted to the extent of the law.

lan 1, R 45.
GEORGE W SMITH,

IIIALSTER AND BREWER,
Pittsburgh Brewery, Penn Street,

flax alwavann hand ready to ship, BARLEY, RYE
and WHEAT MALT. Also BROWN S lOU F.
PALE and AMBER ALE, ofsuperier

feb 10—Iv.

Go- No. 62. ELATEST AND CHEAPEST.
NEW STORE,

Opposite White's and M'Knight's, Market street, 4Doors below 9th; Simpson's Row.
Vp HE Subscriber is now receiving from the EasternI_ cities an extensive stock of Seasonable

DRY GOODS,
Of the newest style and latest fashions, purchasp

principally (rum Importers and Manufacturers,
FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,

Warranted sound and perfect, of which ho earnestly
requests an examination by his friends and the public generally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.

His sta_tk will at all times be equal to any in the city,
and at as fair prices.

nov 15.A856A2 1..0M MORRIS.
N. B. Don't forger, Tro.

Pittabasgh Infirmary,
FOR the reception' and treatment of defotynitee

of the human frame, such es Chub or Ra•feel, contracted joints, wry-neck and Strabismus meSquinting,and of Diseases of the Eye, such as Co.
taract, etc, under the care of

ALBERT Ci WALTER, MD.Liberty, near the corner ofFourth street.dee 31—citf

O - CHEAP NAR D 44WHITMORE & WOLFF,
Corner of Liberty and St. Clair Sts., Pitlaberga3/ 4ARE now receiving their spring importation ofHARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD.DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the atom.tion of purchasers. Having completed arrangements,through which they are now receiving supplies DI.RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES INENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared tosell at such prices as will make itthe interest atput..chasers to call.

Always onIlan& a full and generalassortment ofRI.FI,E BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS ANDSMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety ofLOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, tingether with every variety of articles appertaining tOthe business.
N,

- •

'ercv Arrival of travensware lk China.rp HE subscriber would respectfully invite the eel1. tendon of the public to but present stockof WhiteGlazed Ware,a superiorarticle, together with a select
assortment of White French China,comprising all thenecessary pieces teconstituts complete wits °Miningand Tea ware.

Also: a general stock ofarticles suitablefor thesup.
ply of country merchants, to which their emotionill
invited, at. his old stand, corner of Front and Wood

HENRY LIIGBY

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.
THE subscriber has opened an establishment atNo 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-
ner of 4th,where hekeeps constantly for sale 'Ukiahof LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He has on hand a largo assortment ofGlasses in bothgiltand mahogany frames, to which he invites the at.tention of customers, believing that the quality of hisarticles and his prices cannotfail to give stuisfaction.Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in eithergilt ormahogany frames.
Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or.deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and

regilt, so as to look as well as new, on the shortest sotire. J T MORGAN, Agent.
mar 23-tf

r

~:~

Arnold's American Lock Manufactory
NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.

THE subscriber has just erected a new and exten
sive Manufactory on Second street, between

Wood and Market, where he now manufactures all
kinds of Locks, upon a new principle never before at-
tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam-
machinery, he is now enabled to sell his well known
superior Locks at such prices as will sat foreign
competition at defiance. Merchants, House, and
Steam boat Builders, can have Locks of all kinds,
Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, made
to order at short notice.

not, 21-lyd

SAMUEL MORROW,
Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Ware
No. 17 , Fifth street,hettoten Woodand Market,

Keepaconstantly on hand&gond assortment of wares,
and solicits a share ofpublic patronage. Also, on hand,
thefollowingarticles: shovels, polcers,tongs,gridirons,
skillets,teakettles,pots, ovens,coffee mills,&c, tiler-
chants and others are invited to call and examine for
themselves ,ashe is determined to sellcheapfcrcash or
approved paper mar 7—tf

J DAVlTT,formerlyofthelrnnCityCloth
V V . in;.; Store. is now engaged at the tiIREIC

BIG DOnfts, where be will be happy to :iee his friends
andiormer customers, and serve them to the best ofhis

a3-tf

Wm. O'Hara Ilobizuson, 11. 9. Attorney,
HAS removed his office to Fourth, near Wood

street, lately occupied by C. Darragh, Esq.
April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.—I have placed my docket and profes.

4ionalinutine3s in the hands el Wm O'HaraRobinson,r:Aci.,who will auend to the same during my absenen.March 23 C DARRAGH.
R 19

William C. Wall,
Plain and Fancy Portrait and Picture Fram•

Manufacturer,
No. 87, Fourth street, Pittaburgb, Pa

CA NV ASShrnshe ,v arn ish, &e.,for artists, always
on hand. Looking Glasses, Ate-,promptly 44,

med to order. Repairing done at the shorteatootiea.
Particular attentionpaid to regilding and jobbing Of

everydescription
Persons fitting stamboarg or houses will find it to

theiradvantage to call. sep 10-y

ASPLENDID Article of Leid Oil for ramifies,hotels, churches, &n., un draft at very low price,
constuntly on lama and fur attic by

.1: 8. GWYNNF,
nov 14 Franklin Miunffactory, ed Sae%

itptiv,tiburg -0,

Removal—lion Safes.r RESPECTFULLY inform myfriends that I have1 removed my FIRE PROOF IRON BAFR
FACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of.fice, and avail myselfof this opportunity to tender raythanks to the public for the liberal patronage whichthey have favored me with for several years, and soli.cit a continuance of theirfavors. I pledge myselfriay
Safes shall be made without any deception. All mlSafes which have been in buildings burnt down bairnsaved all theircontents.

13rTheyare kept for sale at my shop, and at At.
wood, Jones& Co's, Dalzell & Fleming's, and at D TMorgan's. JOHN DENNINO.N B. 25 bbls good New Oilcans Sugar for Gala.

al3-tf

WA•AD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR.
A Superior Wash for the Teeth,

PRODUCING at once the most healthy state of the
mouth—Cleansing and restoring thatoeth to dear

natural whitenes.; giving hardness to the gums, des.
troying the putrifactive influence of decayed teeth.lestwning in every instance the irritation and soteness
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact emnbirs-
ing in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.

Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-
ted Duct. Hudson.

Prepared and ■old by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist,Liberty street. aug 31
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

Monongahela Clothing Store.
FRANCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD

TAILOR!, having associatedthemselves together
for the purpose of carrying on extensively their busi.
nets, and fitted up a store on Water street, betweenSmithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongabebs
House, respectfully solicit the patronage of theirfriends
anti the public. Having just opened a large assert.
meat of seasonable goods, and materials, and made the
necessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill all
orders, with whichthey may be favored, with despateb,
and on the most reasonable terms.

muv 17-tf

New Livery Stable.
HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. on Third
street, between Market and Wood, nearthe Post Office, is now open for the accoirn.

motiation of the public. His stock of Carriage* dca,
being all nee•, he hopes to be able to render full MIA.faction to those who may favor him with a call.

Oct 19—ly


